Maiden Shanghai and award-winning brunch Candypants
Presents Dim Sum Disco

-

Dubai’s hottest Chinese bistro unveils new brunch collaboration with multi awardwinning party brunch, Candypants
- Launching Friday 27 July for AED395 per head
- After brunch Drunch Disco kicks off 4pm – 8pm

Dubai, UAE. 23 July, 2018. Brought to you by the city’s hottest Chinese bistro, Maiden
Shanghai, in collaboration with the global party brand behind the multi award-winning
Candypants Brunch comes ‘Dim Sum Disco’ and ‘Drunch Disco’. Launching Friday 27 July,
this high-end, energetic new experience offers a contemporary and imaginative menu
alongside a beverage package that is set to be the most electric party atmosphere in Dubai.
Dim Sum Disco, which takes place 1pm to 4pm every Friday, offers guests a sharing style
contemporary Chinese menu served a la carte. The menu features a range of reimagined
and MSG free dishes, including Chef Bing’s crispy prawn and seabass roll and organic Kung
Pao chicken. The brunch package also includes free-flowing house bubbles, house beverages
and selected signature cocktails for AED395.
Aloki Batra, CEO Five Hospitality, said comments; “We are very excited to be strengthening
our relationship with the Candypants team and to be adding another unmissable event to
FIVE Palm Jumeirah’s experience-led calendar. We’ve had great success with our Candypants
Saturday ladies day brunch at The Penthouse and feel the collaboration with Maiden
Shanghai and Candypants for Dim Sum Disco will provide a unique and exciting brunch offer
in the city.”

Candypants has built what has arguably become Dubai's most famous party brunch,
attended by over 50,000 people in the last four years including the likes of Justin Bieber and
Flo Rida.
Ray Chan, the brainchild behind the Candypants movement, said; “The Dim Sum Disco
concept is something myself and our Dubai manager Nick Purvis have worked on for a while
and we really feel it offers something completely different to anything else that’s in the
market right now.”
“It’s a boutique take on our original brunch concept that still sits under the Candypants
umbrella. Showcasing a high-end contemporary Chinese menu alongside our famous party
atmosphere. FIVE Palm Jumeirah is one of the most exciting venues in Dubai right now and
we can’t wait to be working with them on both a Friday at Maiden Shanghai and on
Saturdays at The Penthouse.”
Guests can keep the party going by opting for the additional Drunch Disco package from
4pm to 8pm. The disco continues into the early evening with a three-drink package for
AED100 whilst guests enjoy lively tunes from renowned local DJ Adam Graca.
The stylish restaurant, located at FIVE Palm Jumeirah, is set over three floors of both indoor
and outdoor space and offers the perfect setting for an unforgettable day out with friends.
The popular restaurant also has a number of private party pods, a karaoke room and a huge
outdoor after brunch terrace, all with amazing views of the Dubai skyline.
Maiden Shanghai is open 7 days a week as follows:
Dim Sum Disco Brunch: Friday’s from 1.00PM – 4.00PM (including karaoke timeslots)
Lunch: 7 days a week from 12PM - 3:30PM
Dinner:
Weekdays from 7PM - 11:30PM (last orders)
Weekends from 7PM - 12:30AM (last orders)
Ladies Night:
Every Wednesday from 8PM - 10PM
Ladies receive three complimentary drinks
Karaoke experience:
7 days a week from 7PM - 1AM
For bookings, contact 04 455 9989
-ENDS-

About Maiden Shanghai
Maiden Shanghai brings the innovative flavours of Chef Luo Bing, inspired from the four
renowned Chinese cuisines - Cantonese, Sichuan, Shanghai and Beijing – to life in a vibrant
energy and enticing atmosphere that appeals to locals and guests alike. The stunning bistro
offers all-day dining with an MSG-free menu, three private dining rooms for intimate
celebrations and a multi-language karaoke room. Classics include Bing’s Peking Duck, Kung
Pao chicken, short ribs and Kung Pao lobster.
What is Candypants?
For almost 10 years Candypants has mixed and remixed the rules of global partying.
Today we're the beat behind some of the worlds wildest days and nights.
With events across the UK, Marbella, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Ibiza and recently Miami
Candypants aims to offer customers a partying experience unlike any other.

